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Stem cell death gives clue to brain cell survival

Vital Signs4-

by Toni Baker

Drs. Erhard Bieberich (left) and Brian Condie have identified
a signal that triggers half of the stem cells to commit suicide
at a certain point in development, a finding that may one day
help victims of many devastating brain diseases. (Phil Jones
photo)

chemist at the Medical College of Georgia. "You
can eliminate one of them, you can knock down
A signal that triggers half the stem cells in the the expression of PAR-4 or ceramide and the other
developing brain to commit suicide at a stage stays up but the cell doesn't die. But if both signals
where their survival will likely do
are together up-regulated, then the
more harm than good has been idencell is destined to die."
tified by researchers at the Medical
At a certain point in cell division,
College of Georgia and the University
just before neurons begin forming,
of Georgia.
there is massive production of proIdentifying the factors that result
teins and up-regulation of lipids.
in the timely, massive cell suicide is
During that phase, decisions are
important to understanding the The image shorn a stem cell made about which daughter cells get
developmental
puzzle,
the dividing; the side stained red what composition of lipids and proresearchers say of the work featured has inherited the protein teins, decisions that affect the cells'
on the cover of the Aug. 4 issue of the PAR-4 and is destined to die; future function.
the daughter cell stained
Journal of Cell Biology.
Typically at this point in division,
green
has inherited the pro- the two daughter cells birthed from a
They say it also gives clues about
cell death - and the brain's possible tein nestin instead and will single stem cell will have the same
recovery - in devastating diseases go on to become a neural makeup and the same ultimate pursuch as Alzheimer's, Parkinson's and cell.
pose.
stroke.
Yet in a subpopulation of the stem
MCG's Dr. Erhard Bieberich and UGA's Dr. Brian cells involved in brain development, the scienG. Condie have found that the lipid ceramide and tists have documented increasing levels of
the protein PAR-4 - each already implicated for ceramide in both resulting daughter cells while
playing a role in cell death - become deadly part- its death partner, PAR-4, gets handed off to only
ners inside a dividing stem cell in the developing half the cells.
mouse brain.
Cells destined to survive, and likely further
"If PAR-4 is there and ceramide is high, the cell divide and differentiate, are handed instead a prois lost, doomed to die," says Dr. Bieberich, bioSee STEM CELL page 7

FitKid Project to enroll elementary school children Aug.
by Toni Baker

As parents register their children
for elementary school in the
Richmond County school system
Aug. 7, many also will have the
opportunity to sign them up to be a
Medical College of Georgia FitKid.
The Georgia Prevention Institute
at MCG is beginning the three-year
study involving 500 to 600 thirdgraders in 18 schools in Richmond
County.
The MCG FitKid Project, funded
by a $3.3 million National Institutes
of Health grant, will help determine
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whether
afterschool hours filled
with
physical
activity, healthy
snacks, homework
and
academic
enrichment skills
can help turn the
tide of the 'obesogenic'
environment of inactivity
and unhealthy eating in which many
children live.
"There has been a tremendous
increase in childhood obesity in the

United States; it
has tripled in a relatively
short
period of time,"
said Dr. Bernard
Gutin,
exercise
physiologist and
principal investigator on the FitKid
Project.
"Along
with that come
pathophysiologic
processes that can
lead to type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease. We tend to think of
these as adult-onset problems. But if

FitKid

kids are getting fatter earlier, those
processes can begin earlier and we
likely will see people with cardiovascular disease at an earlier age just
like we already are seeing children
with type 2 diabetes. So it has massive implications for public health."
Concerns about increases in childhood obesity rates and related illnesses such as type 2 diabetes
prompted the NIH to seek proposals
for projects that might change the
environment for children from 'obesogenic' to 'fitogenic.' MCG received
one of the awards in October.
See FITKID page 10
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High school students get a taste of health care
by Ellen Gladden

Reaching out to the next generation of Georgia's health care
providers, the Medical College of
Georgia hosted the inaugural
Statewide Health Careers Academy
July 13-19.
Sponsored by the Georgia
Statewide Area Health Education
Network, or AHEC, the program
brought 60 of the state's top students
to MCG for an intensive study of
careers in the health sciences. Rising
sophomores, juniors and seniors
from Georgia public high schools
with at least a 3.0 grade point average who expressed an interest in a
health care career were invited to
compete for a seat in the academy by
submitting letters of recommendation and an essay, explained Denise
Kornegay, director of the Georgia
Statewide AHEC Network Program
Office based at MCG.
"This is the first year we've offered
a program like this to all students in
the state," said Ms. Kornegay.
"Through the six AHEC offices
across the state, we've offered
regional camps where students can
become more familiar with medical
centers in their region. The goal of
the new academy, like the goal of the

AHEC program, is to reach out to
students and communities across
Georgia in an effort to get all types of
health care professionals into the
communities that need them. Our
focus is the distribution and education of health care professionals, not
the actual delivery of health care."
Representatives from the MCG
Schools of Allied Health Sciences,
Studies,
Graduate
Dentistry,
Medicine and Nursing joined administrators from MCG, MCG Health,
Inc. and AHEC to administer workshops designed to give students a
taste of academic and career expectations in the health care industry.
Seminars covered patient confidentiality laws, corporate etiquette, community service in administering
health care and more. Students also
took Scholastic Aptitude Test preparation course and received a manual
and a CD-ROM with practice tests
and test-taking tips. Students also
shadowed MCG clinicians and
researchers for a hands-on look at
health care delivery and biomedical
and clinical research.
"Perhaps the most exciting part of
this academy is the shadowing
opportunities available to the students," said Ms. Kornegay. "By participating in 150 clinical rotations
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(five per student) throughout the
week, they were exposed to everything from the operating room, to
dental clinics, to the research at the
Institute.
Prevention
Georgia
Through the efforts of dozens of staff
volunteers in the dental clinics, at
MCG Health, Inc. and the GPI, this
academy was a great success. Julie
Trackman (administrative fellow at
MCG Health, Inc.) did a tremendous
job coordinating the shadowing rotations."
Six AHEC centers statewide work
with community leaders to help
assess needs for health care
providers, then coordinate with
existing educational centers, such as
MCG, to meet the needs.
Technology such as distance learning helps eliminate distance barriers
for Georgians living in underserved
areas who want a career in health
care. Since 1984, the program is a
partnership of health providers,
health professions students, educators, state agencies and communities committed to educating health
professionals, both as students and
as practitioners.
The Georgia Statewide AHEC
Network has a budget of approximately $4 million from federal, state
and foundation sources, which support six regional AHEC centers and
the program office staff located at
MCG and Mercer University.

Beverly Janer, director of student diversity, recaps the methods students used to
build a balloon tower during the inaugural Statewide AHEC Health Careers Academy
July 13-19. Scott Toney, a high school student from Marietta, Ga., was the center
piece of his group's tower. (Ellen Gladden photo)

"The majority of AHEC grant dollars are spent directly in the communities to benefit local citizens,"
Ms. Kornegay said. "Each center has
a health-career coordinator who
works with middle and high schools
to help younger students learn
about health career opportunities
and to encourage them to follow
appropriate academic tracks for
their chosen profession. Tutoring is
offered to students who may not

have graduated at the top of their
class but can, with a focused effort
in math or science, become competitive. Center staff also work with
hospitals with existing teaching programs where students get actual
patient-care experience and help
establish new sites where needed."
Alumni from the AHEC academy
will be tracked at six-month intervals to gauge the long-term impact
of the program.

Computer pirates will face more than a plank walk
Using your workstation computer to download music or
movies is not only against com-<
pany policy, it is illegal. The'
Digital Millennium Copyright Act
of 1998 outlaws pirating copyrighted materials willfully and for
commercial advantage or private
financial gain. Penalties range up
to a $500,000 fine or up to five
years' imprisonment for a first
offense, and up to a $1 million fine
or up to 10 years' imprisonment
for subsequent offenses.
The Recording Industry
Associa-tion of America, a watchdog group that tracks down violators of music piracy, has issued
several subpoenas to colleges and
universities requesting the names
of suspected violators of copyright
laws.
The Medical College of Georgia
and MCG Health, Inc. have not
received subpoenas, but would
comply if served. All members of
the MCG community are required

Bits 8 Bytes
Editor's note: The Information Technology
Division offers technology tips in this col
umn. To submit questions or suggestions for
topics, contact Becky Rogers, manager of
the Web Technology Group, at ext. 1-3668.

to comply with MCG and MCGHI
policies and procedures related to
the acceptable computer use. The
appropriate use and protection of
all information systems and asso-

| ciated resources is expected from
all users including faculty, students, * employees and visitors
institution.
the
throughout
"Appropriate use" of information
systems resources is use that furthers the mission of MCG. Users are
expected to honor copyrights and
software licenses and comply with
all federal and state laws including
those prohibiting slander, libel,
harassment and obscenity.
MCG policies are available at
http://www.mcg.edu/policies/2406.
html. MCG Health Inc. policies are
available at http://hi.mcg.edu/aboutus/policies/12-03 ."htm.
An article from the Chronicle of
Higher Education discussing music
piracy at universities is available at:
http://chronicle.com/free/2003/07
/2003071402t.htm
If you have any questions regarding this
issue, please forward them to
security@mcg.edu. For more information,
contact the appropriate Help Desk (ext. 14000 for MCG or ext. 1-7500 for MCGHI).
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School of Medicine Departments Moments in MCG History
In 1988 as a part of the celebration
of the Medical College of Georgia's
160th anniversary, departments were
asked to write a brief history of their
administration. Histories of the
Departments of Anatomy, Anesthesiology, Cellular and Molecular
Biology,
Dermatology,
Family
Medicine, Medicine, Obstetrics and
Gynecology, Ophthalmology, Pediatrics, Pharmacology and Toxicology,
Physiology and Endocrinology,
Radiology and Surgery (including
Surgery, Orthopedics, Pediatrics and
Urology)
provide
fascinating
accounts of the disciplines' development.
In November 2001, the medical
historian in residence prepared and
distributed this collection to all
School of Medicine departments, the
MCG president, the dean of the
School of Medicine, the Greenblatt
Library and the School of Medicine
Alumni Association. The documents,
reproduced exactly as received, were
intended to stimulate an interest in
the history of MCG and perhaps spur
departments to consider publishing
comprehensive histories.
Three histories of School of
Medicine departments have been
published. The first, published in
1994, is The First Fifty Years:
Thoracic and Cardiac Surgery,
Medical College of Georgia. 1944
1994 by Dr. Robert G. Ellison,
Charbonnier Professor of Surgery
and Chief of the Section of

Editor's Note: In 2003, the Medical College of Georgia celebrates its 175th year of educating health care practitioners and promoting the health of Georgians. To commemorate this milestone, Medical Historian in Residence Lois T. Ellison highlights hallmarks
of the university's past monthly in the Beeper. For the complete Moments in History
series, visit http://www.mcg.edu/history/mcgmoments.asp.

Dr. Robert G. Ellison

Cardiothoracic Surgery Emeritus.
This 126-page history includes a
brief section on early development of
thoracic surgery and the first four
training programs in the United
States.
The book details MCG's establishment of a Department of Thoracic
Surgery in 1944; the accomplishments of its founder, Dr. Robert C.
Major, including formation of a residency program in 1946; the accomplishments of his successor, Dr.
Robert G. Ellison, chief of thoracic
surgery from 1955 to 1987; the
department's organization, leadership, faculty and residents; the education of medical students, general
surgery residents and international
research fellows; its clinical pro-

HCCU

grams; and its extensive research
program.
Department of Surgery chairs during the period (Drs. William Moretz,
Arlie Mansberger Jr. and Thomas R.
Gadacz) are recognized. Photographs
of faculty and residents add a great
deal to the history.
The second departmental history,
Pathology at the Medical College of
Georgia, A Chronicle, 1837 -1999
was published in 2000 and written
by Dr. A. Bleakley Chandler, chair of
pathology from 1975-2000 and
Chairperson Emeritus of Pathology
and Professor Emeritus. The Chair of
Pathology was established in 1837
and, in 2000, had been occupied by
15 physicians including two interim
appointments.
The author divides the history into

Dr. A. Bleakley Chandler

six chapters covering different parts of
the history from 1837 to 1997, includ-

ing a listing of chairs and the time
they served. This comprehensive 196page volume also includes extensive
MCG history and many illustrations.
The illustrations add to the value of
this history. The discipline of pathology has been the hallmark of medical
student and postgraduate education
and research as well as progress in all
aspects of MCG.
The third departmental history,
published in 2002, is A Saga of
Surgery at the Medical College of
Georgia written by Dr. Arlie R.
Mansberger, chair of the Department
of Surgery from 1973 to 1991 and
Chair Emeritus of Surgery and
Professor Emeritus. This 340-page
book details not only the Department
of Surgery from 1828 to 20QO, but
See MOMENTS page 13
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Give from the heart Expanding educational
State Charitable Contributions Campaign frontiers on the Web
by Ellen Gladden

The Medical College of
Georgia is gearing up for participation in its annual support of
the
State
Charitable
Contributions Campaign.
"This is a time of year
when we ask employees to
reach into their hearts and
pockets to support the
work of local charities,"
said Director of Supply
Administration James
Harris, chair of this
year's campaign.
In 1982 the
Georgia
General
Assembly
established the annual campaign to
enable state employees a convenient
means to contribute to participating
charitable organizations through a
payroll deduction. Employees can
make unrestricted donations or con-

tribute to a specific organization.
Independent and federated charities
supported by the campaign provide
health, welfare
and
educational
programs to
individuals
across Georgia.
/
Since 1999,
MCG employees
have averaged an
annual contribution of $132,244.
Last year employees
contributed
$100,422.20.
This 2004 campaign
"Help build a better
tomorrow by reaching
out today," will be held Sept. 12Nov. 15.
"Because this has been a tough
year for our nation's economy, char-

itable organizations are feeling the
burdens of smaller budgets and
increased needs. We'd like to
encourage everyone to consider
supporting these charities, not only
with finances, but also by volunteering their time and talents. Each
gift truly makes a difference," said
Mr. Harris.
Statewide, employees contributed over $2.8 million to last
year's campaign. For details on the
2003 State Charitable Contributions
Campaign, visit the Georgia Merit
System Web site at www.gms.
state.ga.us/employee/sccp2000.asp.
The goal for MCG's campaign is
$100,000. All employees and retirees
will be mailed an information
packet, which includes a list of charities involved. Details are forthcoming on a campaign kickoff
celebration.
For more information, contact Mr.
Harris at ext. 1-2619.

Human Capital Solutions
30 Years of Quality Service

by Ellen Gladden

Dr. Kathy Bradley is one of many
Medical College of Georgia faculty
who values the World Wide Web as a
tool for academic excellence.
As an associate professor and the
chair of the Department of
Occupational Therapy, she conducts
classroom discussion boards, assigns
coursework and receives assignments from students across the state.
Tools like WebCT and the Georgia
Statewide Academic and Medical
System, or GSAMS, allow her to
teach future practitioners beyond the
walls of the traditional classroom.
Through Dr. Bradley's role as director of the MCG Division of
Continuing Education, she can
expand the educational programs
she designs for undergraduates to
help practicing health care workers
maintain credentials.
"Part of our mission as an institution is to raise the level of health care
in Georgia by educating professionals," said Dr. Bradley. "We have a
number of faculty in all five schools
already offering distance courses
online. Most disciplines require
ongoing professional education to
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Since 1973, MAU has been providing quality staffing and human resource services. We
understand the complexities of the hiring process and we're your resource to make crucial
staffing decisions and the entire hiring process easier.
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for long-term and project staffing Regular full-time
recruit to hire Working
interview
on-the-job evaluation for a trial period before making a hiring commitment.
During the trial period the employee is on our payroll and MAU assumes the hiring risk.
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through our Direct placement program. Our extensive recruiting network and screening
services ensure you receive qualified candidates.
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home: (706) 733-4138

501 Greene Street Augusta, GA 30901
706-724-8367 Fax: 706-724-8703 www.mau.com
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keep licensure. Many of the courses
we offer to students can be expanded
and offered to health professionals
across the Georgia or elsewhere."
Dr. Bradley notes the Division of
Continuing Education can streamline
all the tasks entailed in offering an
online course, including advertising,
registering participants, maintaining
evaluations awarding continuing
education credits. With the services
provided by the Office of Educational
Design and Development, Video and
Interactive Media Services and
Medical
Illustration/Photography,
faculty can expand courses as well as
MCG's academic impact locally and
globally.
"While GSAMS offers professors a
real-time, two-way interactive video
and audio network akin to teaching
on a two-way talking television, the
program
requires
classrooms
equipped with specialized equipment," said Dr. Bradley. "WebCT
software offers instructors a medium
to display slides or provide links to
videos or Web sites, to reach professional
participants
worldwide.
Continuing Education courses are
more than just a Power Point presentation that students read and
respond to via e-mail. Interactive
scenarios and hands-on training in
these seminars can be modified for
an online course that maximizes
interaction with instructors."
Supporting departments charge for
their services, but the school and
department providing the course
retain revenue from registration fees.
Continuing Education will work with
faculty to generate an appropriate fee
for service structure for courses. On
June 30, Dr. Bradley and Dr. Roman
Cibirka, associate vice president for
academic affairs, sent a memo to all
faculty encouraging the expanded
use of online continuing education.
"We want to encourage faculty to
consider Continuing Education for
their existing academic courses as
well as for future courses," said Dr.
Bradley. "This is a great mechanism
to impact practitioners in all health
care field, particularly in the fields of
nursing and allied health sciences
where frequently employers may not
financially support continuing education expenses."
Policies for the Division of
Continuing Education are available
at www.mcg.edu/ce/policies.htm.
For more information, call ext. 13967 or (800) 221-643?
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Study explores new medications for rare eye spasm disorder
by Ellen Gladden

A drug found beneficial to patients
in Europe and Asia with blepharospasm, a rare movement disorder that causes involuntary
contractions or spasms in the muscles around the eyes, is being studied
at the Medical College of Georgia
Neuroscience Center.
Dr. Kapil Sethi, MCG professor of
neurology and director of the MCG
Movement Disorders Clinic, is seeking patients who are currently
responding to drug therapy for
benign essential blepharospasm as
well as those who have never
received drug treatments, to enroll in
a minimum four-week study of the
drug, Dysport.
"Injections of Botox, or botulinum
toxin A, near the eye has been the
most successful form of treatment in
this country so far. These injections
are expensive and must be repeated
every three to four months to help
alleviate the spasms," said Dr. Sethi.
"Our study will focus on Dysport, a
drug also from the botulinum toxin A
family of bacterium. There is a possibility that side effects will be reduced
or that Dysport's efficacy is greater
than currently available treatments."
A derivative of the botulinum
toxin A, Dysport has not yet been
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration for treatment in
America, although it has received
favorable results in clinical research
conducted in Europe and Asia for the
last 12 years, said Dr. Sethi. Patients
abroad who received Dysport injec-

chronic condition most often occurs
in middle age.
"Generally patients are in their
40s or older when symptoms begin.
The spasms are often brought on by
bright lights, extended time reading
or extreme stress," said Dr. Sethi.
"Patients with this disorder initially

Dr. Kapil Sethi

lions reported reduced discomfort
and improved visual function. Dr.
Sethi noted side effects of the drug
may include difficulty closing the
eyes or redness or bruising at the
injection site.
Believed to be caused by a chemical imbalance in the brain, blepharospasms are one of several
movement disorders known as dystonia. This group of neurological conditions varies greatly in symptoms,
causes, progression and treatments,
but is generally characterized by
involuntary muscle contractions that
force the body into abnormal, sometimes painful, movements or postures. Dystonia is the third most
common movement disorder after
Parkinson's Disease and tremor,
affecting more than 300,000 people
in North America, according to the
Dystonia
Medical
Research
Foundation. Two to three times more
prevalent in females than males, the

have a gritty feeling or itching in the
eyes," he said. "The increased blink
rate and spasms in the eyes associated with the disorder leave many
patients functionally blind as they
are unable to read or drive."
Study participants will receive
free injections upon qualification for

enrollment. While some participants
of the double-blind study will receive
a placebo, there is a 75 percent
chance of receiving Dysport.
For more information, or to volunteer for the study, contact Buff
Atkins, study coordinator, at ext. 10619.
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Beeper deadline

The deadline for the Aug. 21 issue
is Aug. 13. Deadline for the Sept. 4
issue is Aug. 30. Please send story
ideas or announcements to Beeper
Editor Ellen Gladden, FI-1042 (campus mail), ext. 1-4410 (phone), egladden@mail.mcg.edu,
(e-mail).
Advertising inquiries should be
addressed to publisher Dan Pearson,
P.O. Box 397 Augusta, Ga., 309030397 or call (706) 860-5455.
Study Manager online service

Study Manager, a Web-based service that enables principal investigators, research staff and administrative
personnel to programmatically and
financially manage clinical research
studies, will soon be available campus-wide. The system can track
patient activity, generate invoices as
patient study activity occurs, produce
statistical reports, maintain databases
and perform a host of other clinical
research tasks. MCG Research
Administration and the School of
Medicine will pay start-up costs,
onsite training for all system users,
initial implementation and system
management costs. MCG needs at
least 50 users of the service to fund
remaining costs, which are $728 for
the first year of service. The annual
cost of this HIPAA-compliant service
can be included in a study budget,

paid by faculty salary incentive
dollars, residual balance funds,
or departmental indirect cost
returns.
Additional information will be
forth coming at RESCUE meetings, in
Campus Announcements, via e-mail,
and future Beeper issues. For an
online and preview the service or
questions, contact Kathy Miles at
kmiles@mcg.edu or ext. 1-9680.
Medical practice management
seminar

The Graduate Medical Education
Office of Recruitment and Retention
will host a medical practice management seminar in the Alumni Center
Friday, Aug. 29 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
for MCG housestaff.
Dr. Jean Edwards Holt, 2001-2002
Student Medical Association president, clinical professor of ophthalmology at the University of Texas Health
Sciences Center and adjunct professor
of healthcare administration at Trinity
University in San Antonio, Texas and
Sarah Freymann Fontenot, adjunct
professor of healthcare administration, Trinity University; co-author of
The Law of Managed Care and previous instructor at Yale Medical School,
will present.
A continental breakfast and lunch
will be provided. For more information call Elizabeth Forney at ext. 10941.
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Georgia faculty in the fields of obesity, diabetes and related disorders
are being accepted through Aug. 15.
Funds will cover research from
Sept. 15 to June 30, 2004. Proposals
should be one to two pages and
include a budget indicating the portion to be used by UGA faculty and
MCG faculty. The total allowable is
$50,000. The proposal must clearly
indicate the collaborative nature of
the work and how the seed grant will
support the future submission of a
proposal for extramural funding.
(Specify the target agency).
Submit proposals to the Office of
Grants and Contracts, CJ-3301, attention Wanda Prince. For more information, call ext. 1-2592.
AARP Safe Driving Course
"55 Alive"

"55 Alive," a classroom refresher
course provided by the American
Association of Retired Persons, will
be held Tuesday, Aug. 19 and
Thursday, Aug. 21, from 1 p. m. - 5
p. m. in classroom 3 of Pavilion III
(CJ 2302). Participants need not
belong to AARP and may save up to
10 percent on insurance premiums.
Cost is $10 per person. Refreshments
will be provided.
Register via e-mail to Constance

Heard at cheard@mcg.edu. For more
information, call her at ext. 1-2281.
Dermatology clinic offers free
skin cancer screenings

MCG Health System and 3M
Pharmaceuticals will offer free skin
cancer screenings Friday, Aug. 15
from noon to 6 p.m. and Saturday,
Aug. 16 from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the Dermatology clinic on the fifth
floor of the Ambulatory Care Center
on Harper Street. Information on
how to prevent skin cancer will also
be available. For more information,
please call 706-721-6231.
Official business mail

To be eligible to receive postage,
official business mail must bear the
Medical College of Georgia or
MCGHI return address. Please
include the department, section,
budget department number, city,
state and zip code in the upper left
hand corner. For more information,
call Campus Mail Services at ext. 13996.
Lend a hand in an emergency

The Georgia 4 Disaster Medical
Assistance Team is looking for all
types of health care workers as well
as non-medical support staff to vol-

unteer emergency assistance during
national disasters. Time commitments
vary and all amounts of participation
are accepted. For more information,
contact Beth NeSmith at ext. 1-3153 or
Jane Williams at ext. 1-4951.
Confidential counseling

MCG's Employee/Faculty Assistance Program offers up to six confidential counseling sessions to MCG
employees and their immediate family at no charge. The counseling sessions may cover any area of concern,
whether personal or work related.
The program is located in the FE
building, 844 Chafee Avenue and is
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more
information or to make an appointment, call ext. 1-2599.
Smoking-Cessation Program

The Family Medicine Center offers
the American Cancer Society's
Freshstart
Smoking
Cessation
Program Wednesdays at 10 a.m. The
program is free and open to everyone. Emphasizing an individualized
approach to quitting, the program
offers education, encouragement
and ongoing support for those who
are ready to be freed from tobacco.
For more information, call Ginger
Moselyatext. 1-6199.

Seed grants available for
collaborative research

Proposals for collaborative research
projects involving both University of
Georgia and Medical College of
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ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL MCG RATE

Got back to school news you need to share?
Contact the Beeper to help get the word out.
BRING YOURSELF.
WE'LL TAKE CARE OF THE REST*

Call ext. 1-4410 or email: egladden@mail.mcg.edu
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Hungry?

Head to the Student Center

Kanika Whitehead, a fourth-year medical student, gets a beverage from Bertesa
Teasley, supervisor of Jazzman's Cafe, in the Student Center Food Court.
Sodexho Foods, the Division of Auxiliary Services and the Division of Student
Affairs will celebrate the newly renovated facility with an official grand opening
ribbon-cutting celebration Aug. 27 at
noon. Cash, credit/debit cards and MCG
Express cards are accepted at
Jazzman's Cafe and the Freshen's Yogurt
shop. Samples of salads, sandwiches,
smoothies, gourmet coffees and more
will be available at the celebration. See
the Aug. 21 Beeper for more details.
(Ellen Gladden photo)

STEM CELL,... from page 1
tein called nestin. "Nestin is a
marker for a particular stage of
neuronal development," says Dr.
Bieberich. "Nestin-bearing cells
will develop into neural cells such
as our neurons or astrocytes or
other cells. So it makes sense that
the cells that inherit nestin, but not
PAR-4, will survive and develop
into normal neuronal cells whereas
the other ones will die."
It also makes sense that the
lethal coupling that signals cell suicide, or apoptosis, comes at a point
where the doomed cells seem to
have lost their potential usefulness
and where their continued survival
would result in a malformed brain.
"During normal development in
the central nervous system there is
a great deal of cell death that
occurs that seems to be required to
create the final shape and structure
of the brain," says Dr. Condie,
developmental neurobiologist at the
University of Georgia and MCG. "In
cases where that process has been
interfered with, you end up with
this excess of cells that leads to a
malformation of the developing
brain.
"One of the ideas behind why
there is an excess of cells generated
during development is that it may
be a mechanism for compensating
for environmental stresses or other
types of stresses that an embryo
may encounter during development," says Dr. Condie. "So you
actually generate an excess of the

GOT A MEETING?

cells you need and then prune
those cells back to an appropriate
number and location for the brain
to develop in a normal fashion."
It's a typical characteristic of
embryonic development for certain
cells to survive and others to die,
he says.
"During embryonic development, we'would like to know how
stem cell death is regulated because
we know it needs to be regulated,"
says Dr. Bieberich. "You don't want
the whole brain dying or overgrowing. You have to find a balance.
How is that balanced maintained?
What are the secrets for that?
"We have designed experiments
showing that these two signals are
necessary to make stem cells die,
but you are talking about a whole
signaling cascade that starts out
with ceramide and PAR-4 and then
there are a lot of unknown steps
until we end up with the actual
death of a cell," says Dr. Bieberich.
The MCG researcher recently
received a grant from the National
Institutes of Health so he and Dr.
Condie
can
explore
these
unknowns such as how the expression of PAR-4 and ceramide is regulated, what accounts for the
asymmetrical distribution of PAR-4
and just how the deadly duo interact.
But the two are excited about
what they have found already. "If
we don't know the signals, we
don't know where to begin," says
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Dr. Bieberich.
They also are intrigued by where
the work may lead, including helping minimize cell death that occurs
when stem cells in the adult brain
begin to once again divide in
response to a stroke, as an example.
"We all know that even in adulthood, we have stem cells in the
brain and they may be able to
repair damaged areas," says Dr.
Bieberich. "But if the same cell
death mechanisms are still active,
there will not be an increase in the
number of stem cells because
always one cell will die and one
will survive. Maybe we can control
this and increase the number of
endogenous stem cells.
"Also during the neurodegeneration that occurs in diseases such as
Alzheimer's and Parkinson's, we
have a lot of cell death going on
and we would like to know what
signals are involved that make
those brain cells die. They may be
very similar or even exactly the
same as the ones we investigate
with our embryonic mouse stem
cells."
Study co-authors include Scott
Noggle, an MCG graduate student
working with Dr. Condie at UGA;
Sarah MacKinnon, a former participant in MCG's summer research
programs for undergraduates who
is now a graduate student at the
University of Virginia; and Dr.
Jeane Silva, Dr. Bieberich's
research coordinator.
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Dawgs vs. Cocks
Volunteers are needed to staff entrance gates, take money, check identification, issue armbands, etc., during the 10th annual University of Georgia / f
University of South Carolina Border Bash Friday, Sept. 12, at the Augusta
Commons (Reynolds Street between 8th and 9th Streets). Shifts are from 4:30
p.m. - 8:00 p.m. and from 7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. This event features the
Swingin' Medallions and the UGA 'and USC cheerleaders. All proceeds will
benefit the MCG Children's Medical Center. Admission is $5. Gates open at 5
p.m. For more information, or to volunteer, call Henriette Malzer at ext. 13957 or e-mail hmalzer@mail.mcg.edu.

NIH grant to expedite studies of tooth-filling materials
-

Christine Hurley Deriso

As the American public increasingly seeks alternatives to silver fillings, a Medical College of
Georgia researcher has received a $1.4 million
National Institutes of Health grant to expedite his
study of durable substitutes.
Dr. David H. Pashley, Regents Professor in the
MCG School of Dentistry's Department of Oral
Biology, has spent years studying materials that
bond to teeth. His research has taken on a new
urgency recently as widespread, though dubious,
claims have been made about health risks associated with silver fillings.
"Silver fillings are excellent, durable, inexpensive restorative materials," Dr. Pashley said, adding
that claims of health risks are unsubstantiated.
Yet "millions of patients are demanding that
their dentists replace silver fillings with tooth-colored, metal-free plastic restorations," he said.
Plastic fillings last about seven to 10 years, compared to the typical silver-filling lifespan of 20 to 30
years. "Using today's adhesive materials, the
replacement fillings are less durable and require
more frequent replacement than the current silver
fillings," Dr. Pashley said. "Clearly, improvements
in the strength and durability of bonded adhesive
restorations must be made."
To prepare a tooth for a filling, dentists chemically treat it to make it more porous a process
known as acid-etching. This process exposes the
tooth's spaghetti-like mass of tiny collagen fibers.
Adhesives must wet and envelop each tiny fiber to
bond with the tooth. In the case of plastic, the
adhesive sticks durably to the tooth initially, but
loses its strength after several years.
"This allows the bond to weaken to the extent

that it may begin to leak, allowing oral bacteria to
invade the tooth and cause cavities," Dr. Pashley
said.
Dr. Pashley and his colleagues have pinpointed
the breakdown. They discovered enzymes called
matrix metalloproteinases that bind to collagen
fibers throughout the body, including teeth.
Normally in teeth, these enzymes are fossilized by
being encased with mineral crystals, But when
teeth are acid-etched to prepare them for fillings,
the MMPs become activated and slowly destroy the
fibers that anchor the plastic filling to teeth.
By slowing this destruction, the researchers can
increase the lifespan of plastic fillings. They found
several chemicals that do just that. "For instance,
chlorhexidine, a commonly used anti-bacterial
agent used in some therapeutic mouth rinses, is an
excellent inhibitor of MMPs," Dr. Pashley said.
The researchers also are studying improved plastics. "The current plastics tend to [absorb] too
much water from saliva, making them swell at a
microscopic level [and eventually weaken the
bond]," he said. The scientists are studying liquid
plastics that repel water.
"Teflon is an extreme example of such a polymer," Dr. Pashley said. "However, it won't stick to
teeth. We need to develop special [techniques] to
coax water-repelling plastics into teeth so the
bonds will be more stable over time."
The NIH grant will allow the researcher to step
up their efforts and ideally introduce better fillings
into the marketplace.

Dr. David H. Pashley is seeking to make
tooth-colored plastic fillings more durable.
(Phil Jones photo)
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T*Bonz donates $1 to Camp Rainbow for every T-bone
and Porterhouse steak purchased in Augusta during August
T*Bonz Steakhouse of Augusta
1654 Gordon Highway • 796-1875 & 2856 Washington Road • 73-STEAK
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Milestones
New core laboratory coordinator
named

with business acumen as well as scientific expertise, a great combination
Dr. Abhijit A. Afzalpurkar, a scien- for this job," said Dr. Gabridge.
tist with a master's degree
MCG has 13 core laborain business administration,
tory facilities - ranging
is the new coordinator of
from
Genomics
to
the core laboratory faciliTransgenic and Embryonic
ties at the Medical College
Stem Cell Mouse to Cell
of Georgia.
Imaging - that make highly
Dr. Afzalpurkar coordispecialized
equipment
nates marketing, business
available to scientists.
plan development and
Dr. Afzalpurkar comfinances for the 13 labora- Dr. Afzalpurkar
pleted postdoctoral fellowtories
that
support
ships
in
molecular
research activities at MCG, said Dr. immunology at the MCG Institute of
Michael Gabridge, associate vice Molecular Medicine and Genetics
president for technology transfer and and in mucosal immunology at
economic development.
Harvard
Medical
School's
"He brings a really unique skill set Massachusetts General Hospital. He
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Medical illustration alumnus
receives international award

Brandon Pletsch, a 2003 graduate
of the Medical College of Georgia
Department of Medical Illustration,
has received the first Award in
Interactive Media from the National
Science Foundation Science and
Engineering Visualization Challenge.
The international contest, which
debuted this year, recognizes outstanding achievements by scientists
and engineers in using visual media
to promote understanding of
research results.
"Photographs, pictorial and diagrammatic illustrations, computer
graphics and animations are now an
essential aspect of communicating
research findings," according to the
foundation's
Web
site
(www.nsf.gov). "This competition
was created to reward these new
techniques and ways of communica-

tion."
The award honored Mr. Pletsch's
animation, "Auditory Transduction,"
which he created while earning his
MCG degree. His major advisor was
Steve Harrison, chair of the
Department of Medical Illustration.
Mr. Pletsch works for IMed in Ames,
Iowa, creating animations for the
pharmaceutical industry.
Ruth Moore, a retired senior nurse
assistant, died July 1, at age 61. Ms.
Moore served MCG for 25 years.
Survivors include daughters Antonia
Dukes Crawford and Yolanda Dukes
Miller; sister Joanne Stately; four
grandchildren; and cousin Rosemary
Mitchell.
Dr. William Elliott Barfield Sr., a
retired assistant professor of obstetrics and gynecology, died June 24, at
age 82. Dr. Barfield served MCG for
15 years. Born in Atlanta, he was a
World War II veteran who served in
the Army Medical Corps. He was a
1942 graduate of the Citadel and a
1946 graduate of Emory University
Medical School. He was a member of
the American Board of Obstetrics

and Gynecology, the South Atlantic
Association of Ob/Gyn, the
Endocrine Society, and past president of the Richmond County
Medical Society and the State
Ob/Gyn Society. He was a member
of Day Spring Baptist Church and the
Rotary Club of Augusta. Survivors
include his wife of 60 years, Mary
Durham Barfield; sons Dr. William E.
Barfield Jr. and Dr. Robert Durham
Barfield; daughters Elizabeth Lynn
Childers; Lucia Anne Small and Carol
Boyd Woodall; 17 grandchildren and
-11 great-grandchildren. In lieu of
flowers, memorials may be made to a
local charity of one's choice.
Betty Jean Middleton, surviving
spouse of Willie Middleton, died July
8, at age 62. The late Mr. Middleton
retired in May 1993 with 17 years of
service to MCG as an environmental
services
technician.
Survivors
include daughter Valeria Middleton;
brother Charlie Jefferson; godson
Marquez Key; sisters-in-law Estella
Mays, Ethel Ginyard and Susie
Booker; brothers- in-law David
Middleton and William Middleton;
aunts Viola Brightharp and Frances
Brighthop.

vention will be beneficial, but we
don't know that for sure, so that's
why we are doing the project," Dr.
Gutin said. The pilot project enabled
researchers to fine-tune their
methodology; focus groups also provided related information such as
what activities students enjoy, what
already is available to them and factors that limit participation.
The researchers found, not surprisingly, that where people live
impacts their access to healthy
activities. Parents of children in
more affluent areas worry about
their children being over-committed
with after-school activities, said Dr.
Zenong Yin, exercise scientist and
co-principal investigator. Those in
poorer neighborhoods often don't
want their children going out of the
house alone after school; sometimes, just to get kids out of the
house, they take them along to run
errands and visit relatives and
friends, Dr. Yin said.
These and many other findings
are being incorporated into the
study that begins with the school
year. The study will cut across
socioeconomic lines to help determine if a positive impact can be

made by ensuring that at least the
hours immediately following school
are healthy ones. "You are going
right to the heart of the time when
the kids would be most likely to
have unhealthy meals or snacks and
not do anything physically active,"
said Dr. John Hanes, FitKid Project
coordinator.
A van converted into a mobile
research laboratory for the study
will enable extensive health screening at the schools rather than back
at the Georgia Prevention Institute,
Dr. Hanes said.
The Richmond County Board of
Education has been critical to the
FitKid Project by not only enabling
researchers to come into the schools
but in providing extensive cooperation while there, Dr. Yin said. "We
have had a very warm welcome
from the Board of Education. No
one has said no to our requests," Dr.
Yin said.
Stacey N. Mabray, coordinator
for science, health, physical education and family dynamics for the
Richmond County Board of
Education, serves as the liaison with
the education board for the FitKid
Project.

Obituaries

FITKID ... from page 1

BRING A FRIEND

Laney-Walker Blvd

earned his doctorate in immunology
from the National Institute of
Immunology in New Delhi, India. He
completed his master of business
administration degree at Augusta
State University in 2002.
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The 18 schools -will be divided
into two groups: one group will
receive free health screening three
times a year and the other will
receive a free after-school program
in addition to the health screening.
Both are critical to objectively measure the impact of the environmental
changes the researchers will provide
for the next three years, Dr. Gutin
said.
During the spring, the MCG
FitKid research team conducted a
pilot project at Lake Forest Hills and
Rollins Elementary Schools in
Richmond County. Students at Lake
Forest Hills received the after-school
program which includes extensive,
twice-a-year testing for indicators of
fitness and fatness such as percent
body fat, total cholesterol and HDL
level, blood pressure and a step test.
They also participated in five-dayper-week afternoon, sessions that
structure time for exercise, academics and healthy snacks. Students at
Rollins Elementary received the
same extensive health screening as
well as information about healthy
eating and exercise, but not the
scheduled afternoon activities.
"We think the after-school inter-
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Ongoing studies at MCG
Editor's Note: The following is an
abridged list of studies ongoing at the
Medical College of Georgia. For more
studies, visit www.mcg.edu/news/newsbriefs/studies. html.

Oxidative cell injury

NEAD (Neurodevelopmental
Effects of Antiepileptic Drugs)

The Department of Neurology is
recruiting expectant mothers with
epilepsy in any trimester of pregnancy to participate in a study comparing the effects of antiepileptic
medications on child development.
Participants should already be on
only one of these antiepileptic drugs:
Tegretol (carbamazepine), Dilantin
(phenytoin) or Depakote (Valproate).
Visits will occur during each
trimester until birth and then annually for three years. Families will be
compensated for participation. For
more information, call Kit Guinan at
ext. 1-6758 or x. 3-5232 (pager).
Tick removal

A study comparing removing ticks
from humans with tweezers to use of
a device designed for tick removal is
continuing. If you are bitten by a tick
and would like to participate, please
call the office of Dr. Mike Felz, in the
MCG Department of Family
Medicine, before removing the tick at
ext. 1-2855 Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and he will
arrange to see you as quickly as possible. To date, 39 people have participated; a total of 100 are needed.
Diabetics with moderate to
severe diabetic retinopathy

Diabetics with moderate to severe
diabetic retinopathy who have not
experienced excessive blood vessel
growth may qualify for a study at the
Medical College of Georgia to help
prevent further eye damage.
Participants may have type 1 or 2
diabetes and cannot be pregnant.
Half the participants will receive an
investigational drug designed to
inhibit progression of the eye disease
and the remainder will get a placebo.
Participants will be followed for four
years, get free study-related care and
be compensated for their time. For
more information, call June Benson,
study coordinator, at ext. 1-1172.
Depression

- Losing interest in doing things you
used to enjoy

Feeling worthless or guilty
Decreased energy
Feeling down or blue
Trouble sleeping/eating too much
Having trouble concentrating
Having difficulty making decisions
- Repeated thoughts of death or
dying
Losing or gaining weight
If you have three or more of these
symptoms, you might be eligible for
a study. Dr. Jeffrey Rausch is studying a new investigational treatment
for depression. All study procedures
are provided at no cost. For more
information, call the study coordinator at ext. 1-7835.
Adult asthma

Adults who have had moderate
asthma for at least six months and
use an inhaled corticosteroid are
needed to participate in a steroid
step-down asthma study. Conducted
by Dr. Bruce Davis, the study is
investigating a lower dose of inhaled
steroid for long-term asthma management. Eligible participants may
be compensated for their time. For
more information, call Joel White,
ext. 1-2617
Salt study

Teen-age volunteers are needed
for a study at the Georgia Prevention
Institute of the Medical College of
Georgia to examine the biochemical
links'to changes in blood pressure
during and after stress. Healthy subjects ages 15 to 18 will participate in
four days of testing and be compensated for their time. For more information, contact Martha Wilson,
Lynne Mackey, or Dr. Gregory
Harshfield at ext. 1-1755. Parents
should call for teens under age 18.

The Department of Psychiatry
and Health Behavior is investigating the connection between certain
chemicals in the blood and the
ability of a person to learn, remember and think clearly. If you are
age 9 to 40, have been diagnosed
with a psychotic disorder within
the last two years and have not
been treated with antipsychotic
medications for more than one
month, you may be eligible for participation. For more information,
call Edna Stirewalt at ext. 1-6586.
All participants will be paid for
travel expenses to and from the
psychiatry clinic.
Children with moderate to severe
asthma

The Section of Allergy, Asthma
and Immunology is testing a new
medication to help reduce the
amount and severity of asthma
attacks. Children age 4 to 11 are
invited to participate. Participants
will receive study medication, peak
flow meters, physical exams, pulmonary function testing and compensation for their time. For more
information, call Joel White at ext.
1-2617 or Dr. Dennis Ownby at ext.
1-3531
Cervical cancer / genital warts
prevention

HPV (Human Papillomavirus) is
the most prevalent sexually transmitted disease in sexually active
young women. However, it often
causes no symptoms, so most
women do not know they have
been infected. HPV infection can
cause genital warts and abnormal
Pap smears and can lead to cervical
cancer. If you are a woman age 16
to 23 and don't have a history of
HPV infection or a history of
abnormal Pap smears, you may
qualify to participate in a study to
determine the safety and effectiveness of a vaccine intended to prevent HPV infection. Qualified
participants will be compensated
for their time and will receive
related medical exams, Pap smears,
and HPV and STD testing at no
cost for four years. For more information, call the Department of
Family Medicine at ext. 1-7189 or
1-4576.
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Scott Henson, director of special events for the Office of University Advancement, passed along this photo of a statue in
the Boston Public Gardens taken during a recent work/vacation week in Massachusetts. This picture shows a sculpture
atop a 40-foot obelisk depicting the parable of the Good Samaritan tending the wounds of a suffering man. Presented to
the city in 1868, the monument commemorates William T.G. Motion's 1846 public demonstration of ether as an anesthet
ic. The oldest statue in the gardens, it is believed to be the only monument to a drug in the world. Combining vacation
days and attendance at the National Association of Catering Executives educational conference July 16-19, Mr. Henson
and his wife, Paula, also toured many colonial historic sites including Plimouth Plantation, the USS Constitution and the
Freedom Trail.
Submit tales from your travels to "Where in the world" by contacting Beeper Editor Ellen Gladden through intercampus
mail fl-1042, or by phone art. 1-4410 or via e-mail at egladden@mail.mcg.edu
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Got questions about MCG?
ASK m PRESIDENT!
MCG President Daniel W. Rahn will field your questions
about policies, procedures, and campus issues
in a monthly Beeper column.
Don't miss all the details about this new
information exchange in the Aug. 21 Beeper.

with

MOMENTS,

from page 3

also MCG and the city of Augusta.
The author divides one section of the
history into parts labeled "Augusta
Chronology." Each section covers a
period of time recording the events in
Augusta followed by information of
the surgeons who were heads of the
department.
In addition, he includes a chapter
on Augusta Chronology prior to the
beginning of MCG. Another chapter
provides the history of the various
sections of the Department of
Surgery. Also included are chapters
on research, the MCG hospital system
from 1828 to 2000 and the residency
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HOURS: Men-Tliu: 11am-lO:30 pm Fri & Sat llam-llpm Sun: 11:30 am-lOpm
cr

CATERING AVAILABLE! SAVE 15-20%

MCG
ANNEX

Purchase
Over$15
WALTONWAYh wimmuai lien i On
<inn/
Apr

CVS

————' LUNCH BUFFET \ 10% OFF or

WACHOVIA
MCG & VA

CALL US
TODAY!

•mo/inEc ' 2 FREE soft
! 10% Off : drinks
Exp. 10/07/03

| To-go only Exp. 10/07/03

Is getting caught up
always just out of reach?
We're here to help!

CASH

FOR ANY
REASON

9O5 Greene St • 724-9985

30 day loans or EZ monthly payment loans up to $500
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training programs. Interesting portions especially to present and past
faculty and residents are chapters on
recreation, traditions, quotations of
faculty and resident stories. An epilogue contains 83 pages recording the
curriculum vitae of Drs. Moretz,
Mansberger and Gadacz, the first
three full-time chairman of the
Department of Surgery. The final section is 30 pages of photographs of residents and faculty.
It is hoped that these three histories spur other School of Medicine
departments to publish their histories in the near future.
1

2

3

Dr. Arlie R. Mansberger

4

13

ACROSS
1 Disease first recognized
in Feb, 2003
5 Fellow
9 Obscenity
13 Common emollient
14 Letters for sore throat
doctor?
15 Living in flowing water
17 Sign gas
18 Facts
19 Venous starter
20 Of an Oedipus complex
22 Old Broad St. store
24 Rowing implements
25 On horseback
26 ____ Medicine
(on 15th St.)
29 Flavor
31 Perfume with incense
32 Bestow
33 Fern, pronoun
36 Painting or sculpture
37 Infant
40 Friend
41 Life story, for short
42 Vessel
43 "It was all to no
45 Atlanta's Philips __
47 Willows
48 City of GreenJacket's
parent team
51 By mouth
52 Vinegary
54 Sandwich ______
58 Darken
59 Manner of walking
61 Malarial fever
62 Bald bird of prey
63 Donated
64 Festive occasion
65 Close
66 Storage shelter

17
20

2003 Daniel R. Pearcon. All rights reserved.

67 Paradise
DOWN
1 Monte ___
2 Toward shelter
3 Crucifix
4 Gerontologists' patients
5 ___-Sinai Hospital
6 Makes well
7 Mound builder
8 Egyptian deity
9 Minor
10 5th U.S. president
11 Speak
12 Firestone product
16 Walking stick
21 Communion plate
23 Intense light beam
26 Wound reminder
27 Cardium prefix
28 Upon

29 Major shin bone
30 Bard's river
32 Mayor's wife
33 Foretell
34 Scalp filament
35 Building additions
38 Levels
39 Nose-related
44 Daniel ______
45 King of the Huns
46 Lodger
47 Gave a speech
48 Small child
49 Body of salt water
50 Marshgrass
51 Pointed arch
53 Omelet ingredients
55 Mild oath
56 Reign
57 Bring forth young sheep
60 Exclamation of surprise
SOLUTION ON PAGE 15
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Angela Hodges is SWELL

Campus beat

In Saluting the Work, Excellence, Leadership and Lives of those who comprise MCG, the
Beeper asks for your nominations for students, faculty or staff whose work has made a difference on and off campus. Each Beeper spotlights a student or employee nominated by his/her
peers for outstanding achievement.

The following incidents were recorded by the MCG Public Safety Department. Periodic
reports of crime-related news on campus are posted in conjunction with federal, state and
local laws and are intended to maximize campus safety and awareness. To report crimes
or suspicious activity, call MCG Public Safety at 1-2911 or #2911 from a cellular phone.

Armed Robbery
An armed robbery in the 15th
Street Kroger parking lot was
reported July 26 to the Richmond
County Sheriff's Department. The
victim reported that at 8 a.m., she
ws: walking out of the Kroger groceiy store when two unknown
males came up behind her, put a silver handgun to her head and
demanded her wallet. After the victim gave her wallet, the suspects
ran south toward the Richmond
County Public Transit Garage. One
suspect is described as a black male
last seen wearing a white T-shirt
and black/blue shorts with numerous pockets. The other is described
as a black male last seen wearing a
white T-shirt and tan shorts.
Anyone with information concerning this incident should contact the
Richmond
County
Sheriff's
Department at (706) 821-1080.

Vehicle Theft
A vehicle theft from the 15th
Street Kroger parking lot was
reported to the Richmond County
Sheriff's Department on July 17.
Between July 7 at noon and July 12
at 1:15 p.m., a burgundy 1995
Plymouth Voyager with Georgia tag
2258ALX was taken from the parking lot. Anyone with information
concerning this incident should
contact the Richmond County
Sheriff's Department at (706) 8211080.
Burglary
A burglary was reported to the
Richmond
County
Sheriff's
Department at 106 Hetzel Court,
next to the School of Nursing's
Community Nursing Clinic. On Juiy
27 between 12:15 a.m. and 6:30
p.m., the victim reported that an
unknown person had entered her

ENTERPRISE MILL
LOFT APARTMENTS
Walking distance to MCG

residence by breaking out the front
living room window. A DVD player
and VCR were reported missing.
Anyone with information concerning this incident should contact the
Richmond
County
Sheriff's
Department at (706) 821-1080.
Protect yourself and your property
Keep your vehicle locked.
Do not leave property * especially
face plates or after-market stereo
equipment * in your vehicle visible
to passers-by.
Never leave your keys in a parked
vehicle, even if you think they are
hidden.
Carry your vehicle keys in your
hand and be ready to unlock the door
as soon as you get to the vehicle.
Use the campus escort service,
available 24 hours a day.
Wear your MCG or MCGHI photo
identification on campus.

can 262-4001

This issue's SWELL employee is Angela
Hodges, administrative specialist for student
and patient services in the School of
Dentistry. Mrs. Hodges was nominated by a
co-worker who noted, "She is very dependable and a conscientious person. Her caring
disposition is most noted when I see students in the hallway waiting on her arrival
first thing in the morning. She greets each
with a smile and a can-do attitude. She is
truly a pleasure to work with."
An MCG employee for three years, Mrs.
Hodges says she enjoys the student interaction and stability of her job. "I really enjoy Angela Hodges
the students," she said. "They are a blast.
It's fun looking at all they go through in four years. There are some you watch
breaking out of their shell and others who joke and laugh with you. We have a
lot of variety and diversity in our student body and they are fun to work with."
A graduate of Westside High School, Mrs. Hodges calls Augusta home after
living in numerous places from Athens, Greece to Michigan. A mother of two
and grandmother of one, she enjoys fishing, gardening and spending time with
her family.
To nominate students, staff or faculty for the SWELL Award, send a brief description of the nominee
to Ellen Gladden at egladden@mail.mcg.edu, FI-1042 (campus mail), or fax 1-6723. Please include
the nominee's phone number. Deadline for the Aug. 21 issue is Aug. 12.

CONVENIENT TO MCG

or visit
enterprisemill.com

Loft and studio apartments with original
maple floors, window blinds & ceiling fans,
cable connections, large doubleinsulated windows, fitness center, and more.

WVLDEN HILLS
APARTMENT HOMES

Listed on the National Register
of Historic Places

LUXURIOUS

TRANQUIL

CONVENIENT

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM HOMES
Gated Community • Loft Apartments
Superior Amenities Package

1O35 ALEXANDER DRIVE

733-OO64
OtOROUU

Washington Rd I Calhoun Exp
Walton Way

Artwork used with permission of CMC Development Office and artist Donna Whaiey.

MCG

www.ApartmentsByUnited.com
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MR
VEHICLES
2000 TOYOTA COROLLA Excellent
condition 32,000 mi Factory warranty.
$7500 Call 738-0829
HOMES, APARTMENTS,
ROOMMATES, ETC
HILL AREA: Very nice 2 bdrm, 1 bath
house for rent. Hardwood floors, large,
remodeled, bath. $650 733-7645
PERFECT LOCATION Hudson Trace!
3 bdrm, 2 bath, Great rm w/FR Lg
kitchen & breakfact rm. Open floor plan,
2-car garage. Only $119,900 w/$2000
closing costs. Margaret Williams,
Meybohm Realtors 736-3375
FOR RENT: 3 bdrm, 2 bath, LR w/FR
full kitchen, fenced backyard, quiet
neighborhood, central H/A, incl. W/D,
refrig, and DW. $700+utils. Near MCG.
(803) 202-0473 or (706) 592-5797
TEMP EXECUTIVE RESIDENCE:
Summerville, 2 miles from MCG. Fully
furnished, equipped. 4 bdrm, 2'/2 bath.
$l,995/mo + utils. Avail 9/02/03. Call
706-294-0431
HILL AREA: (Whitney St. across from
VA) 2 bdrm, 2 bath, LR, OR, W/D, storage area, den/study, hardwood firs, Ig
yd. $625/mo. Owner/agent 951-1405

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA

KINGS WOODS: 2 mi from MCG, 2
bdrm 1 bath home. Hardwood firs, W/D
conx. $600/mo. 836-0400

ROOMMATE WANTED Female
seeks same. 5 min to MCG. $340 +
half utils. (803) 278-3152

FOR SALE: Beautiful cottage in Hill
area. Less,than 2mi from MCG. High
ceilings, hardwood floors, porch and Ig.
backyd $54,900. 733-5509

ROOMMATE WANTED Christian
male roommate wanted to share nice
home 10 min from MCG. Everything
incl. $350/mo. 364-3352 or (706)
566-3352

W AUG CON DO in Buckhaven. 2
bdrm, 2 bath, FR 10 min to MCG.
$650 + dep. Includes garbage Call
Jody: (706) 831-1653

SUMMERVILLE COTTAGE 2 bdrm,
1 bath. $375.00 733-4205

FREE HOUSING: Medical, Dental,
RA. or Nursing Student wanted to live
with prominent elderly active male
physician. Live-in would have the entire
upstairs- 2 furnished bedrooms, 1 bath,
kitchen privileges. Minor responsibilities. Located near Surrey Center. No
smoking, pets or children. Single person
preferred but would consider married
couple. Available immediately. Resume
and references to: Housing, P. 0. Box
2106, Augusta, Georgia 30903.
HILL APARTMENT 2 bdrm, Ibath,
LR, kitchen, water Included Remodeled in 2001. $475 per month $475
deposit. Owner/Agent Call Steve at
(706) 833-8685 or (706) 733-7647
FOR RENT HILL COTTAGE 1 BR,
1 BA, LR, Kitchen Central Heat and
A/C, Hardwood and carpet. Water incl.
Recently updated $385.00 per month
1 month dep. req. Owner/Agent
Call 833-8685 or 733-7647

COTTAGE on The Hill near MCG
avail for quiet med. student. LR,
K, bdrm, bath. $325/mo + utils.
Deposit + refs required. No pets.
Call 733-5094
ON THE HILL Lovely cottage, 1
bdrm, 1 bath, LR, study, modern
kitchn, pine floors, W/D, yd srvc, no
smoking, no pets. $550/mo. (706)
481-0810
MISCELLANEOUS_________
USED MEDICAL BOOKS Very reasonable. Call 593-2179 after 3 p.m.
SERVICES__________

er house. Excl. references. 279-3682

VACATION RENTALS

HEPHZIBAH Church of God now
accepting applications for Mother's Day
Out. For more information, call the
church office: 592-2904

FRIPPISLAND Ocean front condo,
sleeps 4. John Fripp Villas. 278-0938

SKILLED CARPENTER Remodeling,
additions, decks. QUALITY work, REASONABLE prices, FREE estimates.
References available.(706) 556-8187

HOUSEKEEPING Team of two has
time in their schedule to clean anoth-

BUZZLEON PAGE 13

HILTON HEAD condo near beach. 2
bdrm, 2-1/2 bath, pool. Sleeps six.
$95-110. (912)282-1036
BEACHFRONT HILTON HEAD
Home for Rent Private, sleeps 8.
$1800/week. 706-733-9852

PHOTOGRAPHY for all occasions.
Weddings, portraits, parties, commercial. 706-840-0791
NEED YOUR HOUSE CLEANED?
Experienced, dependable, honest and
hardworking. References. Call Dana
or Melanie at (706) 650-7612
TOMTHUMBLAWN MAINTENANCE
Knowledgeable and experienced
service for regular care of small
landscaping projects. FREE estimates. Call 556-9846

"Everything
you need
to place
your ad \e
right
here."

GOT STUFF? Use Beeper classifieds
to do a little spring cleaning. And fall,
and winter, and summer cleaning.
We're here every other week all year.

PET/HOUSE SITTING Honest, reliable. Sarah: 556-8889 / 521-2405
HORSE BOARDING Full or pasture, 25 min. from Gate 5. 554-6585

beeper

MCG Marketplace

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
Name______________
Address
MCG extension (if applicable):.
Home phone: _________

_ad may not contain
an MCG extension

Category of ad (leave blank if unsure):.
AD (write one word per line, including home phone number):

Lawn service
to home
improvement

Cell: 706/836-9006
Home: 706/556-9006
No job too big or too small

UNIFORM SHOP

739-0700

1010 DRUID PARK AVE
Mon thru Sat 9:30 am - 6 pm
FAX: 738-8052
TOLL FREE: 1-800-724-1289
"Serving Augusta for over 40 years"

SUPER SALE!

and
up

PRINT PULLOVER TOPS $8.99
PRINT SNAP or BUTTON TOPS $9,99 and
up
SALE WHITE SLACKS $9.99 WHITE TOPS $7.99

"All regular scrubs & shoes 20% off"
WE'RE 1 MINUTE FROM MCG!

WENDY'S

DRUID PARK AVE

m
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Copy this form or continue on additional sheet if more space needed.
Send this form with payment to:
Graphic Advertising, PO Box 397, Augusta, GA 30903-0397
Total ad cost by number of words above: $
Multiply by number of times ad to run:
x
Total submitted: $

MCG Marketplace ads are 25 f per word per issue, pre-paid and nonrefundable (payment: check or money order payable to Graphic
Advertising). Ads for next issue (August 21) must be received in writing not
later than August 15. (Our publishing schedule: every other Thursday)
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I Voted "BEST BARBER SHOP" by the readers of Augusta Magazine J

Daniel Village Barber Shop
2522 Wrightsboro Road • 736-7230
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Tip #48: Ever have an itchy neck after a haircut?

Drive home with the top
down after each trim.
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'Food Emporium
*

<*

Cafe • Gourmet to Go • Gifts
** Catering • Gift Baskets

.A. 3626 Walton Way • Augusta

.

738-6125
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here, call
Dan Pearson at
(7O6) 86O-5455

Smile Gae

Wrightsboro Road

"^31 To MC<3

Our Permanent Location
ftl

Field

Avenue

To advertise

BOMBA

Daniel

1

DANIEL
•VILLAGE
BARBER
5HOP

HUNGRY
FOR
CUSTOMERS?

Daniel Village

2522

Shopping

Wri^htsboro Road

if

Center

Mon - Fri: 9:00 - 6:00; Saturday: 9:00 - 3:00

Soups • Salads • Sandwiches
Dine in or on the deck
CALL US FOR CATERING. TOO
MON - FRI
10% OFF
10 - 3:30
WITH THIS AD
Located off the deck in the Enterprise Mill
15th&Greene • 262-4150

FAT
MAN'S,
CAFS

Coffee &
Cocktails

Don't Wait In Line
Order Online!
www.2go-box.com

llth & Broad
downtown

la coffeehouse

Open Mon - Sat
10 am 'til late

J^jglj

Fish are broken down into two broad categories — fish and
shellfish. In the most basic terms, fish are equipped with fins,
backbones and gills, while shellfish have shells of one form or another.
Fish without shells are separated into two groups — freshwater fish and
saltwater fish. Because salt water provides more buoyancy than fresh
water, salt water'fish — such as cod, flounder and
tuna — can afford to have thicker bones.
Freshwater fish — like catfish, perch and trout
— can't be weighed down with a heavy skeletal framework, so they often have hundreds
of minuscule bones, a source of frustration to

Riverwatch/Reynolds
1474 Broad St.
@ Frog Hollow

e

HOME & 6AHDEN DECOR
lift

••§»»••

Sf t

Chef's dictionary
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